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tA
eut» discussed the high prices of 
meats and vegetables. It had t*een 
the customary * topic at the table, 
and «the child had been hear* to 
■peak about the high price to her 
playmate» while “playing house*’ 
wttl| them. Yesterday the mother 
presented the family with a bonne- 
tag baby boy, and the other child 
was well pleased. In telling about 
her new brother to a neighbor last 
night she exclaimed : “The doctor 
brought him this morning. He’s aw
ful big. Wasn’t mamma good to 
buy such a big baby when meat Is 
so, high r—Boston Herald.
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Tho time
te fight consumption, with Scott’s 

Bmnlsion of cod-liver oil, is long 

In advance. If it threatens, yon can 

resist ; and you may overcome it 

Don’t be afraid ; be brave. But 

tackle it ; don’t waste time.
•«*» »« r»ee ««mm»i« «no inr it.
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Don’t
Worry!
Cheer
Up!

“TRINITY”
! I CANADIANS |i- ¥
Ï

A good story on themselves Is be* 
tag told by two well-known young 
men who were with the coronation 
contingent In England.

The twain were strolling about 
the city taking In the eights when 
the desire for a bath became so 
strong that they went In search of 
some place In which they could have 
a dip. They came to a large build
ing on whleh were Inscribed the 
words "Bath House’’ and they were 
overjoyed that their search was so 
soon over.

They proceeded to the eatrapeh 
and rang tho bell. They were met 
by a servant In livery, but at that 
moment one of the Canucks conclud
ed that a change of underwear would 
be the right thing. Instead of en
tering they went and made the pur
chase. On returning to the building 
they proceeded to a side entrance 
and were greeted by another man in 
livery who called:

“What are you fellows doing 
here 7’’ i

They replied that they desired to 
hove a bath The servait Lgniei w-lth 
a surprised look for a moment and 
then gave them the merry Ha I Ha !

They were incensed at this and 
asked In angry tones to be taken 
where they could have their dip. 
Their tormentor Instead of rep’ylng 
called some others la the same uni
form as himself, and nil appeared to 
enjoy the Joke Immensely.

Afterwards tlm servant told the 
Canadians that the building was not 
a bath house.

"Well,’’ said one of the khaki he
roes, “what i’oos h-a-t-h-house spall 
If It does not spell Bath House 7"

The servant explained the building 
was not a place for bathing but 
the city home of the Baroness Bur- 
dett-Coutts.

The Canadians were considerably 
taken down, but after being direct
ed to the place they wanted to reach 
they soon recovered their good hu
mor and laughed heartily over their 
mistake.
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771 What He Did Not Understand.
The professor of mechanics at a 

certain college once gave a lecture 
upon the locomotive, and was par
ticularly struck by the absorption 
of one Juvenile listener. He spoke to 
the student after the lecture, and 
asked him : “Well, I suppose you 
understand all a!out the locomotive 
now 7” “Yes,” was the reply. “All 
but one thing.’’ “And what Is that!’’ 
said the professor, kindly, 
can’t Imagine what makes the lo
comotive move without horses.’’

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All 
druggists refund the money If it fails to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 25c.

ÆWffsKS» removed 
a curb from my horse. I take pleasure In 
recommending the remedy, as It acts with 
mysterious promptness In the removal from 
horses of hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood 
spavin, splints, curbs, sweehy, stifles and
sprains. _______ ■ -, v

ROBB. Farmer, 
Markham, Ont.

Valuable Binaries and Scholarships
Open to all STUDENTS IN ARTS without 

restrictions of sex or crpçd.
...... Residence for MEN f~
.Residence for WOMEN

TRINITY COLLEGE.......
ST. HILDA’S COLLEGE.GEORGE 

Sold by all druggists. J£or all information address—
T. C. STREET MACKLEM, M.A., LL.D.

USX
Gray Lines Rewritten.

(Philadelphia Press.)
Full many a flower Is born to blush 

unseen
And Waste its sweetness on the 

desert air,
And many a social bud so fresh; and 

green
Will waste her sweetness on a mil- 

. lionaire.
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Sunlight
Sc*p

BOYS
WANTED

fr
| THE CZAR HOPES

FOR A SON NOW l
l

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. ♦
Boys and young men with 

the right sort of training are 
wanted In every business and 
profession.

An education that will thus 
fit them le to be obtained! at 
this residential school. Ad
dress A. L. McCrlmmon, M. A., 
Principal, for calendar.

Ask for the Octagon Bar. :Her System.
(Life.)

He—Airs. Wise seems to understand 
liow to manage her husband pretty 
well.

She—Yes, she lets him have her own 
way in everything.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dlisted in the bath softens the 
water at the same time that it disinfecta. 16
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The accouchement of tho Empress 

of Russia is looked for towards the 
end of next m mth, and will take place 
at Tzarskoe Szelo, near St. Peters
burg. As toon as possible afterwards 
the Emperor and Empress will pro
ceed to' the Crimea, a .id take up their 
residence at their beautiful place on 
the shoes of the Black sea, known 
as Llxldlii.

/
*

A LESSON IN TILLAGEe I
<?

»
Matrimony Haas Ten Commandants.

These commandments studied out 
by Theoc’ore Parker shortly before 
the day of his wedding cannot fall 
to be interesting to our readers, es
pecially to those contemplating 
marriage. They tcok the form of 
tern beautiful resolutions, which he 
Inscribed in'his journal. They are 
as follows: L Never for tire l>est 
reasons, to oppose mv wife’s will. 
2. To discharge all duties for lier 
sake freely. 3. Never to scold. 4. 
Never to look cross at her. 5. Nev
er to, worry her with command- 
meats. 6. To promote her piety. 
7. To bear her burdens. 8. To over
look her foibles. 9. To save, cherish 
and forever defend lier. 10. To re
member her tn my prayers. Thus, 
God willing, we shall be blessed.

The palaces and grounds at Livldla 
liave undergone a complete reorgan
ization in a sanitary sense—of which 
they were b ully in * need—and the 
most eminent 'Sanitary experts have 
a sut red the Emperor and Empress 
that they need have no fear whatso
ever of any recurrence of that 
typhoid fever by which the Czar was 
prostrated when last at Livldla. Tills 
year, “therefore, the Emperor and 
Empress will make no stay at either 
of their places in Poland, and their 
customary hunting parties at Qpala 
will i.ot tak > pine? ti.Ia year.

Woodstock CollegeDepartment of Agriculture,
The texture or physical condition 

of the l§oLl Is nearly always

been «carried out on our own ex
perimental farms, as well as at 
Ithaca, N. Y., and elsewhere, and 
the results *point generally to the 
necessity of preserving moisture in 
the soil, the first step towards 
which is fto put the soil Jn such u 
physical condition that it will be 
pervious to water ; that is, that it 
will afford a reservoir (for iti 

Free water within eighteen inches 
of the surface* of the soil Is injuri
ous to the growth of cultivated 
plants. Capillary water, that is, 
water retained in the minute-like 
empty spaces or tubes existing 
throughout a well-worked soil, is 
tho

No substitute for “The D.& L.” Menthol 
Plaster, although some unscrupulous dealers 
may say there Is. Recommended l»y doctors, 
by hospitals, by the clergy, by everybody, 
for stiffness, pleurisy, &c. Made by Duvls A 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

more
important than its mere richness in 
plant fool, 
or should know, that a hard and 
lumpy soil will not grow good crops, 
no matter how much plant food it 
may contain. A clay tod. which has 
been producing crops for any num
ber of years may be so seriously in
jured by one injudicious pougliing in 
a. wet time as to ruin it for the

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
Every farmer knows, l

I
Heine and HU Wife.

In connection with the monument 
that Ls to too placed on Heine's grave 
In the (cemetery of Montmartre, 
Purls, says the Chicago Post, it is 
interesting to recall the early life 
cf the poet in the French capital. 
Be fell in love with a pnor, unlettered 
girl wh*o served in a glove establish
ment, and after keeping house to
gether they married. Heine frequent
ly beat Ins wife, always declaring 
that it was for her own good. These 
thrashings, however, did not impair 
her conjugal fidelity. On the day af
ter hLs wedding Heine drew up a 
will, in which he bequeathed every
thing to his wife on condition that 
fsho married again. He wished, he 
said, that at least one man should 
regret his death".

sAN EDUCATION BY MAIL
IGives full course BY 

MAIL in NAgriculture, Dairying,CANADIAN
CORRESPONDENCE

». Stock Raising, Fruit 
Farming, Household 
Science, Practical Pros

pecting, Civil Service, 
lunier and Senior

Matriculation, Etc.

Meat while prayers are offered up 
all over Russia that the Imperial 
infant may prove a boy, the Czar 
having already four daughters. 
Should the infant prove to be of the 
mule sex the effect thereof from a 
political p.int of view would prove 
incalculable, and would enormously 
increase the power of the Czar. For 
at present he finds it very difficult to 
get his orders obeyed or his views 
put into execution, ns no one lias 
any assurance that his policy will be 
continued by his brother and present 
heir. Indeed, there is every reason to 
believe that Grand Duke Michael's 
political views are diametrically op
posed to those of the Czar and that 
if ho were to succeed to the throne 
at the present moment Jie would re
verse much that the Czar has done, 
and frown upon those who had made 
themselves the lnstrym nts of meth
ods and views which, although dear 
to the present Emperor, are ob
jected to by his brother and possible 
successor.

growing of crops for two or three 
years. The Injury l es in the rnodi- 

% location of its physical textme, not 
*n the lessening of its fertility. A 
aaady soli may alto be ser ously im
paired for tne growing oi any crop 
if the humus, or decay mg organic 
matter, be allowed to burn out of 
it. It becomes leactiy, it quickly 
loses its moisture, and it becomes 
excessively hot in bright sunny 
weather.

A finely divided, mellow, friable 
toil is more productive than a hard 
lumpy toil of the same cli; mical com
position. Why ? Because ii bo ds 
and retains the moisture; it hods 
more nil ; it presents greater sur
face to the roots ; ’t promotes fer
tility ; U lia si *ii' the de.’omposit on 
of the mineral elements; it lias less 
variable extremes of temperature, 
and It allows a better root-hold to 
the plant. In all these and other 
ways the mellowness of the soil ten
ders the plant tiro I more available, 
.and affords a congenial and com
fortable place in wind: the plant 
may grow.

Z C0LLE6E, limitedDirect Source of Their Supply
and should by all means be con
served. Capillary action of the 
soil depends upon the fineness of 
its particles. The finer the parti
cles the greater will be the number 
of capillary tubes in the soil; and 
tluxfiaer and more numerous these 
capillary tubes the greater will be 
the /fountity of water retained in 
the*""soil. In coarse, loose, sandy or 
gravelly soils the action will be 
weak, while in fine compacted 
soils it will be strong. But should 
the capillary pores in the soil re
main continuous from the moist 
under-soil to Aie surface, * lie 
moisture would rise to the surface, 
and pass off into the atmosphere 
by evaporation. By making these 
pores very much larger near the 
surface, the moisture is arrested 
in its upward movement, and this 
result can be accomplished by light 
surface cultivation, which pro
duces a “soil mulch." This mulch of 
loose soil answers about the name 
purpose as a board would in cut
ting off the direct 
the capillary soil with the atmos
phere. As soon^ as the soil be
comes baked or^ encrusted, the 
pillary connection with the 
mosphere is renewed, and; another 
tillage le required to 
the “soil-mulch."

It should always \be remembered 
that a large amount of water te 
neceerary for a plant, because its 
food te i.n a very dilute solution, 
ond that water is, also, used in build
ing plant tissue.

Moisture I» Necessary In the Soil,
for .without it the action by which 
the roots are atole to corrode the 
solid particles of mineral matter and 
eet free plant food cannot take place.

As 1 he [distribution of rainfall is 
beyond any known control the farm
er luusy place his dependence under 
ordinary conditions on tho conser
vation df soil moisturet ,

Surface tillage should commence 
early in the spring so ne to conserve 
ir.oetur.j, for every day’s delay after 
the sod is In a lit condition means the 

Smith's Falls, July 28.—(Special).— lo.-s of tons of valuable water.
The cure of Mr. Theodore Young, of Afl :iti implement with which to 
this place, is a wonderful example establish and maintain a surface 
of the progress that medical science “mulch.* the harrow is valuable ; 
Mas. made in the last few years. ■ frequent harrowing of an orchard 

Up till a short time ago the doc- greatly lessen the evaporation
tors claimed that Bright's Disease tioin the surfac11. Where cultivators 
was absolutely incurable, and in ,iro u,f>ed as conservera of moisture 
fact there are a few who still ad- *nnn>’ flne îepth are preferable to a
here to this theory. . few < o irse teeth'. ,

But Bright’s Disease is not in- Rl ige vulture undoubtedly promotes 
curable. lkidd’s kldnn.v Pills will ®'?1*xLral 0)1 ; therefore practise level 
care this terrible malady and have 1,"^?,,™''? 1,1 ,"asrs wl,crer «**
done so In thousands of cases. water "" *
JtrijrZn f'ind T

.proof. Mr. Young makes this state- loos(1 san(ly lt
“I was afflicted for about two bTavoid'"it oTntav'V”!* =

years willi Kidney Trouble an 1 eliro- .•is.ls( ir , • . will prove
rlc Br'Bill's IHseas’ Mv urin- was <‘lsl,slrou" l( succeeded by heavy
vorv durk- -.n l i lus r . ns d -r ù e riU'W Wl,pr0 follow the
voi.i dark and I lost consul ruble rol|Pr wil|, a smoothlnc barrow to
™,v"s.am,mP 80 '7iak 1 ,0,"d The use of under,Irains^endersmlls 

“After usine the first box of Dxld’s ' nn'1’ 1,1 removing
Kidney Pills. I was much better. ! L",Lh i. ^ - h a®C'‘SS .°f nlr'
and When f had used four boxes I i " ' / “ 38 essential ns JJoiaturo.
«vus able to resume work which I bad I . Llml' h,ls a beneficial effect 
Hot do no for some time previous. I ciay and on light sand, and

“I cam conscientiously recommend 1 i., h *aVorab,.v on marchy, sour lands. 
Dotld s Kidn-ev lMlls to any one af- I IAv-p' K.vpsum, and sait are good con
flicted ne I was.” servor* of moisture.

Mr. Young’s case is only one o*f a Graezss and grains do best 
great many where Dodd's Kidney play and loamy soils, leaving sandy 
Pills came to the rescue after every- ant^ gravelly lands for cultivated 
tilling else had failed. They have con- crops, 
quered Bright’s Disease and restored can be kept up by barn manures 
to life a.r.kl health men and women and by green manuring, 
who had not expected to ever again The soil will respond in a large 
«vijoy this great blessing. measure according to the treat-

Dodd’s Kidney Pills having dem- ment it receives. If neglected it will 
• oeietrnted their ability to grapple fail to yield a liberal increase; but 

with Kidnry Disease In its very if cultivatled
worst form-xBriglvt’s Disease —can onghl.v it will well reward the owner 
certainly be depended on to cure any foi |,jg diligence, 
of the lesser forms.

Dodd's Klilr.iey Pills furo 1 the only 
medicine that lias ever, cured Bright’s 
Disease.

TORONTOÎ- Stops the Cough 
Works Off the Cold.
IrépbQulnine Tablets cure 
Nu^ye. No pay. Price 25

Write for FREE Booklet.
AGENTS WANTED IN UNOCCUPIED TERRITORYend

Laxative B 
In one day. 802 student* enrolled 

last year—172 young 
Indie* and 130 young

roi I FRF ZWiïsrîïï:vV/LLLUL| ue $100and$130won
BELLEVILLE, ONT. SmÆîîm'n,'a

New Pipe-organ, Do
mestic Science Roem* n ml Art Gallery recent
ly added. Superior facilities in Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, Telegraphy, Elocution and Phy- 

cal Culture. College building*, “ Massey 
Hall,” gymnasium and residence heated by 
steam and lighted throughout by electricity.

ALBERT
The Two Crushes.

(Town Topics.)
May—What a crush there was at 

the wedding !
Belle—But it Is nothing to the 

crush there was at her acceptance of 
him. He Is an athlete, you know.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget 
in Cows. c

at 0Shattered Illusions.
They had recently been married and 

the young wife’s biscuits were repos
ing on the breakfast table.

The wife watched him Intently, ex
pectation on every lineament.

No indecdb gentle reader, he made 
no unkind remarks about getting a 
crowbar, a nut cracker, or a stick of 
dynamite to help him eat them.

“I suppose those are not like wliat 
mother used to make ?’’ she 

i 1

N
Will open Sept. 9. 1903.

For Illustrated circular address
PRINCIPAL DYER, D. D.

D
II bought a horse with a supposed

ly Incurable ringbone for $30, cured 
him with $1 worth of MINARDa 
LINIMENT, and sold him In four 
mouths for $85. Profit on Llnlmeut,

MOÏSE DEROSCE, 
Hotel Keeper.

St. Phillip’s. Que., Nor. 1st, 1801.

TAlma Ladies’ College I
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Preparatory and Collegiate studies ; unlver. 
nuslc course ; flne art ; elocution; dom 

$; commercial. Superior buildings, 
taff, healthiest location, pleasant

0The birth of a prince next month 
would give to the people, and espec
ially to the officials, an assurance of 
the continuity of the policy inaugur
ated by the present Czar, and would 
enable the lattef to Invest Ills con
sort with the powers of regent In the 
event of his own illness, or In the 
case of Ills death before nia son 
attains Ills majority.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distem
per.

$54.

strong et 
home life.

your

“Well, I should say not !” he ex
claims, eating with hearty good will. 
“I suppose you know my father died 
of dyspepsia.”

Then love’s dream meandered on 
Boston Herald.

First Prepare I be Soil.
It Is useless to apply commercial 

fertilizers to lands which are not 
la proper physical condition for 
the very best growth of crops. How, 
then, can the texture of lands bo 
Irnproxed ? By judicious ploughing 
and tillage, and -riqqlclies ; by the 
incorporation of humus ; by the 
use of under drains, wind breaks, 
applications of lime, salt and adap
tation of crop to soil, v 

A number of expertisei

connection of

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup éboulé 
always be used for Children Teething. 19 
soothes the child, softens thegume. cures wind 
colic and is the beit remedy for Diarrhoea.

ca-
at-

mre-establish T3EUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE
<Uïr&iïuf&^'æsLuSriïiïïJt
ways, ISO acres in all. S5 of which !»■■■■ 
mostly peaohee. WÜ1 be sold In one ■ 
dlvldetfïntolotsof 15to 39 acres to suit per* 

This Is a decided bargain Addreee 
Carpenter, P. a box ME Winona

All In the Family.
(Stray Stories.)

“I deeply regret It, sir, but honor 
and my altered circumstances com
pel me to release your daughter 
from her engagement. I cannot en
tier your family a beggar. In the 
recent deal In North End stocks I 
lost my entire fortune.”

,:Not another word, my boy—not 
another word. I got It.”

- Finer than daintiest silk Is the membrane 
lining the bowels. A little Irritation of It pro- 

ices griping and diarrhoea. Stop the trouble 
with Ferry Davis’ Painkiller, No honest 
druggist will deceive you with a substitute.

1»JW 
parcel mdu

Do Not Note the Speed.
It la one of the’ peculiarities of tra

vel toy balloon that you do not feel 
anything ; all is still with you, 
matter how fast you may be going. 
You see, you are riding with 
wind . you move as fast as It moves ; 
you are part and parcel of lt, whe
ther you wish to be or not. It takes 
you In its embrace so firmly yet so 
eoftly you do not know it is there. 
You may toa in the teeth of a hurri
cane, tout you never know it; all Is 
calm and placid with you.

nts have
OntarioFamous Tower Demolished.

The famous “Tower of Remem
brance,” which was .erected at Gra- 
velotte, by the Germans, In 1895, 

*>at a cost of more than $-00,000, has 
been blown up by the military en
gineer#. Originally Intended as a 
post of observation over the neigh
boring country It was afterward 
found that the existence of such a 
watch1 tower was incompatible with 
the safety of the new fort outside 
Metz, which it completely dominat-

no

Detainer. Stopeewlne ef ell e«ee free
Lreaksg. *«*•• «dlfferenteer mrki, «ill
■eise«, with eSeee blede. Eitmele Meene.

Teekeioninlefree. VHeegl.B#or«en<1 SI 
for Iris! ; if 11 works,«end betesee. Fet'd 
U.8. Eeyfi, Mfor IT yve ; CeMde0ee.1T,
'Ol.Uyre. VARXKBBU6ITSI, VeSrSeld,lews.I.S.

AT SMITH’S FALLS.
A Wonderful Cure of Bright’s 

Disease. lard’e Liniment cures Diph-
thi

CONTINENTAL LIFEA Port’s Kpllaph.
Last week the Channlng lot in la- 

mous old Sleepy Hollow Demetery at 
Concord, Mass., received the ashes oL 
the poet, Ellery Channlng, whose re
mains were cremated, at his request, 
last January, but not committed to 
earth till July 15th. The only ser
vice was the reading above the grave 
of a Greek epitaph, written for him, 

hlch this is the translation :
Is small urn we bury all ef thee, 
tr Poet ! that our sacred grove 
may hold ;

Thou art escaped ; yet blossom fair 
and free

Thy songs that stirred us young, 
and eoothe us old.

- So Weak He Couldn't Stand—Ter
ribly Broken Up and Unable to 
Find a Cure - Dodd's Kidney 1'llls 
Made Him Well. ed. $100 REWARD, $100.

Hon. John Dhydkn......PbksidkntNew York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad.

The above name le a household 
word and the superior excellence of 
tho road should be sufficient ta at
tract most people, but now that 
rate Is the same to New-Tork 
points east as by other 
further recommendation should be 
sought. Everybody will tell you lt 
lé the best.

The readers of t his paper will be pleased to 
lenru that there ls at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure 
stages and that ls Catarrh. Hall’s 
Cure ls the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a con
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hull’s Catarrh Cure is taken ta

lly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting nature In doing 
Its work. The proprietors have so much faith 
In Its curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any ease that lt falls to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

The report for 1901 showed remarkable 
Increases over 1900, In the following Items:

$ 850,705 
39,812 
42,575 
48,969

creased by 1,899,466

In all Its 
Catarrh

New business Increased br.... 
Premium income Increased by 
Total income Increased by......the 

and 
lines no

Assets Increased by 
Insurance In force In
Continental Life Policies are unexcelled for 

simplicity and liberality. Agents wanted. 
GEO. B. WOODS,

General Manager

of
In

CHAS. H. FULLER, .
Secretary.

No Trouble to Help to Search.
(Philadelphia Times.)

A woman stopped at a cloth coun
ter In one of tho large department 
stores recently and asked to be 
shown some dress patterns suitable 
for early autumn wear. Tho sales
man began on tjie lowest row of 
shelved compartments and pulled out 
and opened box pTter box until tho 
counter on either side of him was 
piled as high as his head with goods. 
Three times he climbed a ladder to 
the upper rows and staggered down 
under a weight of box patterns until 
when the woman took a survey of 
the shelves but two patterns" re
mained unopened. Then she said very 
sweetly :

“ I don’t think I’ll buy any to-day, 
I’m sorry to have troubled you ; but 
you see I only came in to look for 
a friend.”

” No trouble whatever, madam,” he 
replied politely, 
your friend is 
ma tiling two boxes, I don’t mind 
opening them too.”

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O. 
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills

DON’T
CLEAN

SILVER

that Dc 
a certain 

re for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingand pro-ruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tee* 
timontai. In the daily prt * and a»k your neigh
bor, what they think of I’ Youeanus. it and get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Kdmanson,Bates 8c Co.. Toronto,

To prove to you 
Chase's Ointment is 
and absolute cuPiles art* the best.

IflPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.
quality standard from Ocean to 
Your money back If not satisfactory.OcehP ■ your other bright 

metals with any
thing butROSE & LAFLAME,

Agents, Montreal. “ electric egeaBÀ «
POLISHING FIBRE”
the new chemically prepared self polishing 
cloth. Nothing to use but the cloth. No 
soiled hands; saves time and labor: easiest 
on the silver. Price 25 cents at drug and 
notion dealers. By mall from 
MONARCH MFC. Oo^ St. Catharines, Oat. 

Write for free samples.

Dr?Chase's Ointment H.B.flarshall&Co
191 King St. Kent, Hamilton, Ont. 

WANT RKLIABLK AUKNTS
to sell tens, coffees, baking powders, spices, 
extracts, etc., to consumers. You cau make 

No fakirs wanted. Excellent territory

on

S
- ron

Always Insist on 
your dealer sup
plying you with

WILSON’S
FLY PAD

POISON

E.B.EDDY’S
WOODENWARE

PAILS and TUBS

The liumus of tilled lands
“ Indeed, if you think 

In either of the re-

r BUT
The first requieite, when you have 

a good Idea, Is to stick t> lt like 
iÇrini death.—Success.

Mr. Redmond received a cable 
from Melbotu-ne announcing the sub
scription of SÙ700 to aid the cause 
of home rule.

I LU»FLYIntelligently end thor-
o>

They are manufactured from the BEST of MATERIALS by the 
MOST SKILLED workmen.It doesn't prvy to advertise for lost 

opportunities.
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